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THE INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

BY

DR. FRANZ BOAS, a

During the last seven years my studies of the North American

Indians have led me frequently to the coast of British Columbia,

into the recesses of its deep fjords and to the storm-beaten shores

of its islands. In .the following remarks . will describe some of

the results of myostudies and some experiences, but I will dwell

particularly upon the int'resting customs which it was my good

fortune to observe in a cruise along the coast last winter. r

Many are the tourists who nowadays in commodious steamers

pass up and down the rugged coast of British Columbia qn their

tour to Alaska and ,many a time have the beautiful fjords, the snow-

covered mountains the foot of which is çlad in evergreen forests

been described in vivid colors. But a different inipression-is left

on the mind of him who in a small canoe passes through the intricate

channels of the coast, tossed by tempestuous squalls which blow

down the sides of the mountains and struggling against the rapid

tides which in places rush like torrents through narrow openings.

The overwhelming solitude and stillness of the shores, the monotony

of the dark pines and cedars,' of the channels and of the roaring

cascades beget a longing for the sight of human work, of human .

habitation, that sw llows the admiration of the magnificent scencry.

GladIy welcomes th traveller the smoke which is seen to arise in

the far distance, at i lace where the steep coast line is içterrupted
by a small fiat and whi h indicates the presence of an Indiah village.

While thus travelling f m place to place with my Indian friends Ius
had ample opportunity t become .familiar with their life; their cus-
toms and their ideas. r-

Before describing the life of the Indians I may be permitted
<briety to summarize what we know about their general appearance
and their relationships to each other and to the rest of the Ameri-

Asa ràc. The casual visitor is first of ai-struck ny te remark.able

ieitarity of the natives of 'the North Paciflc Coast with the races

et Eastern Asia. Even after a long acquaintance with the people
-tbgk-ndividuals are found whom one might almost mistake for

AMatice. It happened to me even last inter that I met a broad-
6ed, light-complexioned person, with brownish, almost black hair,
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attired in a sailor's suit, whom I was unable to classify for quite a
while: Finally he happened to look sideways, which brought into
prominence a very strongly Mongoloid'eye-the peculiar eye, that
we always see in Chinanen-and this settled in.my mind that he
must belong- to Asia. In fact he proved to be a Japanese. This
formation of the eye which is more strongly marked in the Mongol
is sometimes the only means of detetting the difference betwéen
,individuals belonging to the two races. Taken as a whole, how-
err, the face of the Indian is much heavier built, h's hair is not as
coarse as that of Chinamen or- Japanese. n persons have
the Chinese eye often just as strongly develope s the Chinese
themselves. 'We may say that the people, particula -those of the
northern parts of the territory, occupy a position in rmediate be-
tween the Indians of the plains and the East Asiatic.ra s.

But the tribes of this coast are by no means homog eous. • A
few of them take quitb an exceptionil position. In 'most ses the
noses and faces of these Indians are wide, but low. Am g the
southern tribes there are some, whose faces are, to the con kry,
wide andveryhighthenoseseingat . me-
almost Roman in form. It is remarkable that as soon as we cr
the mountains of southern British Columbia the characterist
Indian face becomes very prominent.

I must not omit to mention one peculiarity. We are accustomed
to consider the Indians as possessed of black, straight hair, and as
of a reddish complexion. *The hair of the Indians of the Nortlb
Pacific Coast is eery frequently slightly wavy and brownish, his
comnplexion is very light. There are even a few tribes among whom
red hair and almost white complexions occur.

The most striking peculiarity.,exhWbited by these tribes is the
effect of the tustom of artiially deforming their heads by.closely
bandaging and pressing the head of :the infant -as long as it is in

À erad'e. By this means growth of the hea4 sideways is stopped
it, grows backward and upward. The forehead becomes at

the same time lat and receding.
Itis very cuious that in the region of whichwe art speaking a

great many diferent methods ob deforming the -head are in use.
Further to the south, istead of'lengthening the head, the Indians
fatten'it. They bring a strong pressure to bear upon the forehead

Tie «astom of deforming the he*d is ery* idely spread, and was
stl l tmoreaqp is , I nerica it is still practited on
the coast of ritish COInmbia far south as Orego. .' The
tribes of Kansa atten their beads.' Formerly all the people of
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The Indians of British Columbia. 231

Colorado, of the lower lMississippi, of the West Indies, and the

Peruvians deformed the head's of their children.

Outside of America the custom is found in several islands of the
Pacific Ocean and, what seems hardly credible, in southern'Françe.

The last-named occurrence seems to be the only survival of a cus-

tom which in antiquity was practiced from the Caucasus through

Hungary to southern France. It has often been asked what the

meaning of this practice may have been. We must undoubtedly

consider it simply as a fashion wliich grew up as other fashions do

and as having no more nori less meaning than the deformation of

the feet by the Chinese, of the teeth by the Africans, or of the

waist by our own ladies.

If in regard to their physique these Indians are by no meais

uniform, they are still-less so in regard to their languages. Seven

radically distinct languages are spoken by them in this small area,

anid - some of them are split up in subdivisions to a marvellous

ex-tent. When saying radically distinct languages, I mean that

-they differ as, much in structure and in vocabulary as English and

Turkish, which7s 'we know 3 re not related at all; while the sulidi-

visions may biffer as much as. Englisz and Greek, both of which

belong to the Aryan stock. Thère is only one thing wiich these

languages have in common, namely, their extreme harihness, super-

abundance of~consonants and scarcity of vowels, combined with an

extreme' energy of pronunciatiQn. The languages a-re in structure,

similar to other American languages. In this respect no affinity to

Asiatic peoples is foiWd. They fall naturally into a number of

grou which show -very interesting geographical relations. The

la g;ges of southern British Columbia resemble in structure

somewhat those spoken on a belt which stretches along the North-

ern States and Šouthern Canada right across the continent. The

languages of thenorth are, on the other hand, somewhat analogous

to the la4guages spoken in the whole extreme northwestern portion

of America; but each of these two groups is wholly unli.ke the other.

I will not enter into these somewhat 'difficult relatiôns.any fur-

ther, but will describe that portion of my travels which seems to

touch upon some of the most interesting problems ofIndian history.

On sevecal'of my trips I had visited a tribe who bpre the.proud

name of the Kwakiutl, the "smoke of the world." This name, I

might say; almost characterizes the Indian. The "smoke of the

world," that means that their hospitality is such that the smoke of

their fire at which the food is being roasted fills the whole world,

and that the fire is being kept burning all'the time. When I first
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visited the tribe my arxival gave rise to much speculation and dis-
trust,. which led to iny being invited to attend a council at which
the subject-was to be discussed. At that time the minds' of the
Indians were rmuch. stirred by efforts of the Canadian Governmnt
to put a stop to certain dances and ceremonials, and every stranger

was suspected as a Government agent with sinisterdesigns. hi the
council Iwas addressed as follows by the chief of the village:

"We want to know whether you have come to stop our dances
and feests, as the missionaries and agents who live among our
neighbors try to do. - We do not want to have anybody here who
will interfére with our custorns. We were told that a man-of-*ar
would come if we<should continue to do as our graidfathers and
great-grandfathers have done. But we'do not mind such words. Is
this the white-maq'sland. We are told it is the Queen's land; but
no! it is mine! Where was the Queen when our God came/down
from hea'en? - Where w.s the Queen when our God gave the land
to -my grandfather and told him, 'This will be thine'? My father
owned the land-and was amighty chief; now it is mine. And when
your mar-of-war comes I t him destroy our houses. Do yôu see

yon woods? Do you see yon trees? .We sháll -cut them down and
build new houses and li e as our fathers did.- We iill dance when
our laws command us t dance, we will feat when our hearts desire

to feast. Do we as the white man, 'Do as the Indian does'?
No, we do not. Wh thein do you ask us, 'Do as the whité man'
does'? It is a strict aw'that bids us dance. It is a.strict law that
bids us distribute-o property among our friends and neighbors.
It is a good'law. et the *hite manobserve his law; we shall
obèerve ours. An now, if you are come to forbid us to dance,
begene; if nèt, you will b¢ welcome to.us.-.

My words in re y -to this speech seem to have been taken very
kindly, for since t at time I have never been made more at home
than among this t ibe.

How ;uch m e friendly was my reception last year. On one
. ofy my er visits I ha4 receivéd an Indian nane, Heiltsakuls,

" The one· who says the right thing," I was coming down the
coast in a small steamer ghich, as it approached the village in the
middle of the night, blew its whistle until a canoe came alongside.
I was recognized at pnce \and:paddled ashore, and many were the
%welcomes that were offeredt to mae that night.

I had arrived at a most opportune season for my studies. The
whole tribe and- a great many friends fromn neighboring villages
vere assembled to celebrat,- the great religious ceremonial which

4



The Indians of British Cotumbia. ,233

takes place about midwinter.., There was excitement in all the

houses. Here preparátions were made for feasts, there the ap-

proaching ceremonies were earnestly discussed. Others were bqsy
collecting all their property in order to pay off debts, which is con-

sidèred one of the most important transactiops in the life of thèse

Indians.

On the morning'after my arrival I invited at once the whole

tribe-about 250 souls in all-to a feast. It was a feast to them,
although the provender which I furnished consisted of nothing'but

hard tack and molasses. êfore the biscuits were distributed I had ,

to make the formal speech preciating my small feast and asking

my guests to be happy and#o eat to their hearts' desire. In return

I was told that no feast li mine had'ever been given and that I

was a great chief. The fiurative speech of the Kwakiutl Indians

has it aboutlike this: "Y.ou are the loaded canoe that has anchored

in front of our' village atid is unloading its riches; you are the

precipice of a mountain frèm which wealth is rolling down upon ail

the people of the whole world; you are the pillar supporting our

world." And all this for a treat of hard tack and molasses. But

the gross flattery of thip speech must not be taken too seriously, as

it is sirnply a stereotype fbrmula used for expressing the thanks for

a feast.,

Custom requires that before the feast four songs are sung. The

young men-the singers--sit in two or three rows in the rear of

the house. Planks are laid in front of each row, and they carry

short sticks to beat time with. As soon as the time for opening

the song begins the sing'ing master jumps upon a box and gives the

signal to begin. At once the deafening noise of the beating of the

oards begins, and then the chorus commences the song. I7 regret

thatl'cannot give an ekample of this peculiar music. It has often

been said that Indiàn music is no more than a meaningless and

senseless howling, but to him who knows to listen to the music so

imperfect1y rendered by untrained voices/the weird strains soon

gain, a c 'rus attraction. As the musical phrases repeat ethem-
selves and appear in new and unexpected combinations, the art of .

the native composer becones clearer .and clearer. As new rhyth-

1nical forms are introduced into the song we recognize beauties

which were at first obseured by their imperfect rendition. The

words ôf the songs also prove a deep poetical feelingl, although this

becomes not so apparent in feàst songs, which are rpade distasteful

to the refiAed ear by an incredible amount of brag 4n the one hand'1

and of flattery on the other.
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Let me give a few examples of this poetry in translation. Here
is a feast song:

I. I am a great chief, famous all over the world. I am the highest chief among all

the tribes. Chiçfs are my servants. Chiefs are ny messengers. Chiefs are to me

- ke my ragged, torn blankets. Do not irritate me, else I will destroy your property.

and your lives. I am like to a mountain whom nobody can scale, towering over the

chiefs of ail mankind. I have destrpyed a whle tribe. When I approach, a heavily

loaded war c6noe, chiefs wish tohide under ground. I destroyed the tribes at the

north end of our world.-

2. Do not let my gaze behold yôu. Do not annoy uE, of whom you hear even

at the edge of.our world, else I shall tie your banda and bang you. You shall know

My greatness: I a= as powerful as one whole ttibe; yea, I am as powerful as four

tribes I Sm the one whio stands on top of the highest mountain. My face shines

ike red coper. I am the great mountain. I am the pillar of the world. I am the

one who stems the tide; chiefs are my servanta.

But I shouldconvey a too unfavorable impression of my Indian
friends-if I did not also render to you one of their love songs which
reveals a deep and passionate feeling:

i. Like pain of a'burn is my love of you, my dear.

2. Like pain racking Sy whole body is my love of you, my dear.

3, Like sickàess is my love of you, my dear.

4. Like a wound hurts me my love of you, my dear.

5. Like Gire burns me my Mave of you. my dekr.

6. I am thinking of the words that you·spoke'to me.

7. I am thinking of the love you bear me.

8. I am t. rbling before the power of your love.

9. Oh, what pain do you cause me.

ro. Ohlihere is Sy true love going,' my dear?

i i./Oh, m»y true love is going to leave me.

12. I feel faint on account of the words my true love spoke to me.

13. Good-bye, my truc love, my dear.

In the course of the feast many speeches are made which refer
to the transactions of' the daily life of the people. In order r&
explain this I must · say a few -words in regard to the curious
Ceonomic systemthat has arisen among the tribes. The coin and
the unit of value of the. Indians is the single blanket, formerly
a ft blanket, but --no a cheap woolen blanket. All their-posses-
àým ate invested in blankets, and in these a system of credit
Iàsdetioped. The total number of blankets in a village may
be a lew hundred,'while the accumulated wealth would aSount to
maay thousaadsq As 'soon ag a person receives blankets in psy-
ment for services, or for sold objects he lôans them out to those
in need of blankets. They must be repaid with a high rate of
interest, which. ranges according to time and circumstances at
from sø% to 3oo#. Thus the cautious and careful are able to build

234
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up large fortunes in comparatively a short time, although they may

not possess more than a few blankets at a time. At a certain time

thty may have to repay a considerable debt to some one individual.

This is always done publicly, and is made the occas.ion of much

ceremony. Often at the same time blankets are presented to

other members of the tribe. These Pnust accept the Iresent,,but

by accepting it become debtors to double the amount received.

Thus the seeming squandering of property is actually no more

and no less .than a profitable investmert. Nevertheless a distri-

bution of property brings honor and increased influence. I believe

this is the most complex economic system that has develop'ed·any-

where among the native races of America, particularlyin so far as

it is based to a large extent upon credit.

It is clear that such a 'system, once established, musi influence

the social life of the people very considerably, and that is what we

actually observe. The investment of property and its/return with

appropriate ceremonies is the one dominating tpought of these

people. As the frequent distributions of property are conside'red

to raise the rank'of the giver, they are also made occasions to bring

forward thé feats of the ancestors from whom the rapk and positidn

of the Indian is derived. Thus it happens tshat thé family legends

are related at such occasions with much pride and/with great cere-

mony. In conclusion of the ceremony a young relative of the

person who distributes the property is made /:to dance. These

events mostly took place during the daytime, while the evenings

were rèserved for feasts. The second night/of my stay a feast

took place, which was very interesting in maby respects. Every-

thing hpd been going on very quietly and /sedately as described

before. The four songs had been sung and/the host was delivering

his speech when, ail of a sudden, he was interrupted by an

unearthly cry which came from among the people who were stand-

ing behind him. A youth' rushed forward into the middlie of the

house in a state of greatest excitement. He fell down as though

in a fit and suddenly he was seeni to fly upward to the roof, to the

right and to the left through the house, and now he lhad disap-

peared. -

For a short tim'e dead silence reigned. Tgen the voices of'birds

were heard on the roof and the youth's clothing, all covered with

blood, fell down into the house. The father took it up, and amid

the greatest excitement, exclaimed, "Do you know what this

mneans? The spirits have taken away my -son. He is being take

to their house at the north end of the world. -They are going t

7.V
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236 The (ndians of British Coluinbia.

instil their 'dèsires into him and he will return a cannibal." The
ensuing excitement was indescribable. There was a,. general scream-
ing, speechifying and beating of boards. 'he medicine men
danced around the fire, shaking with every. limb of their bodies.
The fire was extinguished and the speopie aiost fl'ed to their
houses.

I must now explain what this disappearance of-the youth meant.
The origin of this custom, actording to the folk-lore of the
Kwakiutl, is derived from a number of spirits living in the woods.
Among these one called Bakbakwalanukseewae-that means the
cannibal at the north end of the world-is the most important.
The following legend illustrates the ideas of the Indians in regard
to this spirit:

Once upon a time there lived a man who had four sons. His
name was Noakowa, the wise one. One day the sons were going to
hunt mountain goat. Before they started Noakowa said, "When
you go hunting you will reach a house from which a reddish smoke
is rising; do not enter there; it is the house of the cannibal spirit
Bakbakwalanukseewae. The sons promised to obey and started
on their expedition.

After awhile they saw a house, from the roof of which black
smoke was rising. It was the abode of the black bear. They
proceeded, and after a short while they found another house from
which white snoke was rising. They entered and saw that it was the
house of the mountain goat. Having rested they proceededt and
at last they saw a house- from which a reddish smoke was rising.
They stopped and spoke unto each other, "Shall ire pass by this
bouse? Let us enter and see who lives in it." This they did, and
found a woman who was rocking her baby. Opposite ber sat a boy
with an enormously·large head. The four brothers stepped up to
the fire and sat down on a box. In doing so the eldest one burt
bis leg, and blood dripped from it. The boy vith the d
nudged bis mother and whispered, "O, mother, how I 4ld lik'
to lick tbat blood!" Wfien bis mother told him mot to do i be
scratched bis head and soon began, notwithstanding ter c mnd,
towipe offthe blood and toIlick itfronmbisTnger. . nthe
eldest brother nudged the youngest one and said,"O, I t
father vas right. I wish we bad follo*éd bis advice." Meanwhile
the boy licked the blood more and mere eagerly.

The eldest of the brotliers mnstered courage. He took an
arrow from bis quiver and shot it through tXe ddor of the bouse,
then he toid' bis youngest brother to go and fetch the arrow; be

-i
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obeyed, but as soon as he had left tie house he ran away towards'
his home. After- a little *hile -the eldest of the b'rothers took
another*arrow from his quiver and shot it through the d<or of the
house. He told the next brother to fetch it, and he also made his
escape. When he had shot a third'artow the third brother escaped.
Then the boy with the large head began to cry, for he was, afraid
of the eldest of the brothers. The woman 4sked, "6Were have
your brothers gode? I hope they will be bacçk soon." "O, ves,"
replied the young man, "they have only gon~ to fetch my arrows.
So saying, he t- another arrow [rom his quiver -and shot. it
through the door y of the house; the'n fie went himself to fetch
it. As soon' as he *had left, the house he fQllowed his brothers.
After a short while, whèn the youths did nQt return, the old hag
knew thýt her guests had escaped. She stepped- to, the door and
cried,Ç(" Bakbakwalanukseewae, come. oh, corne! I have allowed
your good dinner to run away. Her husband,;a1though far away,
heard her cries and quickly approached. The-four brothers heard
him approaching and ran as fast as their legs'woula carry them.
The eldest was carryYng a whetstone, a comb and some fish.
grease, which he used for anointing his hair. When the cannibal
had almost reached them, he threw the whetstone over hits shoulder,
and Io! it was transformed into a steep mountain whicH cornpelled
the pursuer to go'round about it. But soon he came again near
the fugitives. Now the young man poured out over his sh6ulder
the hair oil, which was transformed into a large lake. While the
pursuer had to go around it the young men gained a good start on
him. When he had almost reached them for the third tim '. the
eldest of the brothers threw over his shoulder his comb, ich was
transformed into a thicket of young trees, which their ursutr was
unable to penetrate. Before he could pass around it the young
men had reached their father's house. They had hardly entered
and bolted the door when the cannibal arrived and demanded
entrance.

Noakowa, the fathèr of· the brothers, killed a dog, carved it and
coitected its blood in a dish.- Then he called the cannibal to come
to a knothole in'the wall of the house, gave him the dish and said:
"4This is the blood of my sons. Take it and'tarry it home to your
wife. I invite you to a feast to-aight, and be sure to come with
your wife and your children. You may feast -opon my sons." The
cannibal promised to come.

As soot as he had gone, Noaowa and his sons dug a deep pit
near the 6replace and built a. large fire. They put stones into it,

4 IF -r



238 The Indians of British Columbia.

ihich they threw' into the pit as soon as they were red hot. They
conceaieo the pit by spreading a skin in front of it. These prepara-
tions. were hardly finished when the cannibal arrived in- his canoe,
acconpanied by his wife and hi$ three childret. One of them he
left in the canoe as a watchman, while the others vent into the
house.

Then Noakowa made theni sit down in the seat of bonor, near
the fre, their backs turned towards the skin which concealed the

pit. When the cannibal bad settled down comfortably, and .the
meat vas boiling in the large wooden kettle, he said: "Noakowa,
you kqbw how everything happened in the beginning of the world.
Tell me what you know." Noakowa replied: "I shall tell you this,"
and beating time with his biton he sang;

-What shall I tell you of olden times, my grandchildren?. Yon
cloud vas lying on the~mountains.

When he had sung this spell tvice the cannibal and his family
fet drowsy, and when he had sung it four times they slept sound
and fast. Now Noakowa removed the skin and plunged his guests

- headlong into 'the pit. Twice the canni#al cried Aam, kamI then
h ve as dead. When all had perished, Noakpwa tied a-rope around
their *bodies and pulled them out of the pit. The old cannibal's
body be cut into pieces, which he threw in all directions, singing:
"In course of time you wilt pursue man." They were transformed
into mosquitoes. The bdy who had rémained in the caqoe made
his escape and lives since that time in the woods.

It is. thej spirit who initiates the new cannibal. After bis dis-
appearance he is supposed to stay with the sprit for a long time.
When the tie of bis is nearly up the father of thtnovice in-
vites all the people to4is-huse, in order to try to bring back the
lot ma. Icaç describe only a few of the more striking featutes
of this elaliorate cerem otial, which is based on, the theory that
certain ongs or performances wil attràct the novice from his dis-
tant abode and induce him to come back. As it is not known wb
performance ay-attract him, ai conceivable ceremonips are shodi
itering thbr igbhmiorderTo try vibichwihI be etective. -

There are a co9sdhrable auambèr of dancing sócieties as ve
aight chl theo, each of which ~vwns a certain ceremonial, and ail

of thon core into activity ie the endmavor to bring back the
ovie. . Tbfeerm this evetis one ofthe oaot intereting per-

formanst witneus. -

Among the secret mocieties there are a number whose dty it is
to se that no -n aks from the prpscribed ceremonial are made by
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the dancers or by the audience. These are mainly the cannibals,

who are initiated by the cannibal spirit, the bear dancers, who

always wear bear's claws, and the madman dancers, who are armed

with clubs and lances. They šit on an elevated seat in the rear.of

the house, and as soon as a mistake is made in a rhythm,.tune or in

a-dance, they attack the unfortunate one who was guilty of this

crime. The cannibals bite pieces of flesh out of his arm, the bears

scratch him, and 'the madman dancers stab him. In very serious

cases he may even be killed.

When.the people are assembled, one dancer after another enters

the house. The ceremony begins in the evening and often lasts

until daylightof the following morning. 'I cannot-describe all the

masks which appeai representing the - protectors 'of the various

societies, such as the wolf, the bear, theý eagle, and other'animals.

I wilp at once proceed to describe 'those dances or ceremonies

which are likely to bring back the novice and which possess a

greater interest. Among*these are the so-called war dances. Two

messengers who are stationed at the door announce the arrival of

the dancer by shaking their rattlés. At once the singers. begin to

beat -the planks. He enters dressed with an apron of hemlock

branches, his trunk is naked except a wide neck-ring of hemlock

branches, and'he wears a crown of the same material. He carries

in hi& hands a formidable club, the point of which is set with long

spikes. He dances around the fire and suddenly drives the spikes

of his club into his head and then into his neck. Blood is seen to

low down and he feigns to collapse. Then the medicine men are

called qp and after some incantations leave him hale and well.

This performance is accomplìlhed in the following way: The head-

ring and neck-ring· are wound around pipes made of the hollow

-stems of kelp, which are filled with blood. As soon as the spike

enters the kelp the blood flows down. Another war dance is man-

aged. in a similar manner. The dancer is pierced by a lance-

which actually slides back into its handle and which apparently

produces a wound at the opposite side of the body.

In still another* dance the perfoeher appears naked. Deep

gashes are cut in his: back through which ropes made of cedar bark

are passed.. He carries aknife with which he is stabbing his head.

Thus he is led aboutthe fire. Then the ropes are passed over the

beams of the house and he is pulled up. When he is thus dangling

in the air, the madman dancers gather right under the place where

lhe is hanging and hold their lances upright, so that, if the flesh

should give way, the war dancer would fall on the lance points and
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be killed. This cruel performance is gone through, with an aston-
ishing amount of bravery. While the man is hanging from the
beams he sings and stabs his head so that the blood flows freely.

When ,even tAis dance does not bring back the novice, the ghost
dance is performed. A person, who, at a former time, was initiated
by the ghost, enters the house dancing and singing. By his song
he conjures the ghost. Suddenly the earth is séen to open. A
skeleton rises from under ground, takes hold of the dancer and

him down. His friends* rush up to him and try to hold
him, but in vain. One person, who succeeded in grasping his
shoulders, is dragged under ground as far as his elbows, and is
then seen to be dragged by his departing friend al through the
house, ploughing up the floor with his arms. It is very curious to see
him going through thedhouse in this manner. It really looks as7
though he was being d-agged, while in reality he pulls himself along
a tope which is buried beneath the floor of ·the house and is cov-
ered with loose dirt. Finally, he lets go his hold. His friend has de-
parted to the under world. Then the voice of the chief of the ghosts
is heard to chant right from the middle of the fire. In order to
produce thi4 effect, speaking tubes made of kelp are laid from a
hidden corner of the house under ground toothe middle of the fire-
place. * After a while, theb grond opens again and the dancer re-
appears fromn under ground. • When he has finished bis dance, the
people begin a song in bis honor. As soon as in this song the *ord
I "ghost " is pronounced, a terrible noise is heard on the roof. Four
times it moves around on top of the house,. then the planks are
thrown aside and the novice is seen, pale and haggard.. He stretches
bis trembling bands down into the room crying, Aap, kap, the cry of
the cannibal spirit. The people jump up and try to take holdtof him,
but when they reach the roof he bas disappeared again. Now the
father aunounces that, on the following day, the novice will come
back.

Early the next motning, the madman dancers assemble in the
woods at a clearing which'is set aside for their meetings. They are
panted-with their pecuar desgns and wear their W#apons. Then
they dance and instigate each other to watch for =aes wbich
may be made and to have no pity upon the guiltyones. The people
remain in anxious expectation in their bouses awaiting the arrival
of the novice. Snddenly his cries are heard on the beach, not far
from the village. Ali rush out of the house, rua up to him and hold
him. He is in a state of ecstasy and osings the new song which b
received from the spirit. The people sit down around him and
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learn the new song. At the same time they gather hemlock

branches which they wind around their heads and around their

necks. After they have learned the songs, the men take up a plank

on which they beat time to accompany the tune. The women walk

ahead and dance.in honor of the novice, while he himself goes for-

ward dancing the peculiar cannibal dance. He is surrounded by a

number of assistants who shake rattles which are believed to have

the effect of quieting him. Thus they slowly approach the village

and arrange themseles in front of the dancing house, where the

master of ceremonies and his speaker await their arrival. The for-

mer has the general charge of the ceremony. He arranges the

dances, and now he hails the return of the novice, praising the

power of the spirit who initiated him. But the novice is possessed of

the desire of devouring men. He does not want to enter the house

and al. the singing f the people does not avail. Then one of his

assistants strips off his clothing and offers-to the cannibal his chest,

his arms and his legs. He is called " the bait of the cannibal,"

because he offers himself to him as a bait is offered to a fish. The

cannibal bites his arm and is then led into the house. Finally, he

bites a piece of flesh out of the arm and then begins his dance. He

dnces in a squafting position, his arms first extended to the

right, then to the left. He tries toattack the people, but is held by

two assistants, who hold him by his neck-ring and shake their rattles

in order to.quiet him. Thus he dances around the fire four times.

Then suddenly he disappears and comes forth again, wearing the

mask of the spirit which initiated him. Th'e dancer who wears the

mask is crouching down and chgttering with the movable jaw of the

mask, while he shouts at the same time, Aap, hap.' the cry of the

cannibal spirit. In this dance the novice personates the spirit

which protects him. The two dances are repeated in the same

order.. • During all this time the people sing and dance in order to

appease the novice, who is getting more and more quiet, and finally

disappears in a room which is set apart for his use. Then his father

invites the people to stay ir. the house1and gives them a feast.

Meanwhile, the novice must remain in his secret room. In the

evening the people assemble again and he repeats his dances of the

morning, again biting the people. In olden times-and that not very

long ago-slaves were slain at this occasion and eaten by the new

cannibal, who ate the first morsel, to be then joined by the other

older tcannibals. For four nights these ceremonies are repeated.

Then the cannibal has become calmer and his holy fury begins to

leave him. He has no further desire for human flesh, and all that
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remains to be done is to cleanse him. This is-a long and elaborate

ceremoriy, which is performed in the dead of night, few witnesses

only being admitted. . The whole body of the cannibal is washed
in aprescribed manner. Thenbe is wiped and finally smoked. Even

after this cleansing he must abstain from many actions. He must

not, eat with other people, he must not touch the*brimof a cup, but
drink'through the wing-bone of n .eagle; he must not go out of the

door f'the house, but use a separate entrance, until finally, after

four months, he is free again to join the rest of his tribe.
In conclusion I wish to make a few remai4s on the history of the

curious ceremonial which I have here describ'ed iKhasty outlines.
An inquiry into itsorigin reveals facts which throw a new light upon

a great part of the early history of the North American aborigines,

and which are also suggestive for a proper understanding of the
development of religious ceremonial. I indicated before t at the

whole ceremónial is based upon legends, many of which con ey the

impression of great antiquity. Many of the stories which are tQld
to account for the oigin of portions of the ceçemonial·are ancient
legends, which we are accustom'ëd to consider as part of the oldest
lore of mankind. Therefore.the inference seems justified that the
greater portion of the ceremonial must be very old.

-A comparative study of the fundamental legends shows, howevet,
that this view is quite untenable. When scanning collections of
traditions from neighboring tribes and from others who live- irn
remoter territories and to whom the cerermonials of the Kwakiutl are
entirely unknown, we find many a one which is in all essential parts
identical with those of the Kwakiutl, and very often the weight of
the évidence is such that we must assume that the legend was
borrowed by the Kwakiutl from a foreign tribe and introduced into
the winter ceremonial. I have carried out this iûquiry in great
detail and reached. the conctusion that many of these tales were

-carried down Columbia River after having crossed the Rocky
Mountains. . Then they-spread along the Pacific Coast until finally
.they reached the Kwakiutl. But this is not ail. There are quite a
au bier of points of resemblance, even of identity, which clearly

int 'to an Importation of ideas from Asia. I told before of
a story of the magic flight of four brothers, one of whom threw a
whetstone, a boule of oil and a comb over his-shoulder, which were
transformed-into a mountain, a lake and a thicket. In Indian tales
we tGnd a.,, "ng couple throwing earth, water, thorns-and fire over
their th"uø We nd the same incident in a story from the
Scotch Highlands and in another one from the Samoyedes; in fact,
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it is one of the most widely spread tales of the Old World, and since,

in America, it seems to be confined to the North Pacific Coast,

which is so near Asia, I conclude that it was imported there from

the Old World. We conclude from tieese facts that the mythol-

ogy explaining theoritual of the winter dances is not as old as it

seems, but brought together from numerous sources and compara-

tively recently. Although apparently the ritual is based on the

>myths, it seems that much more probably the myths of toreign

peoples were appropriated in order to explain and develop a ritual

which originally conssted only of disconnected dances. In order

to give it greater weight it was connected with these myths and

thus by dégrees an elaborate ceremonial and an elaborate mythology

developed from insignificant sources, the one sustaining the other.

This phenomenon may be observed often. in studies of the cere-

monials and rituals of mankind, and we may pronounce it a general

law that wherever a ritual is found, a mythology will begin to fôrm

around it and will in its turn enrich and diversify the ritual.

The geographer, from the study of. our. small groups o'f phe-

nomena, derives the conclusion that transmittance of culture by in-

tertribal t'rade has taken place all over the American Continent and

that points of çontact between the Pacific Coast of the Old World

and of the New World must have existed for very long -periods.



THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

The forty-fifth meeting of the American Association for the

Advaqcement'of Science was held in Buffalo beginning with the

meeting of the Council on Saturday, August 22d. The general'
sessions opened on Monday gnd the meeting continued throughout
the week until Saturday, which was given to excursions. It is
worthy of note that this was the fourth meeting held in Buffalo, the
Association having met there every tenth year since 1866.

At thç first general session the retiring President, Professor

Edward W. Morley, called the meeting to order and 'introduced the
President-elect, Professor Edward D. Cope. Bishop Charles H.
Fowler, D. D., pronounced the invocation. The Hon. Edgar B.

Jewett, Mayor of Buffalo, delivered the address of welcome from
the city, and Professor Cope responded. In the afternoon eight
vice-presidents delivered addresses before their respective sections;
and in the evening the retiring -President gave a tearned address
before tíe Associati -on the subject, "A Completed Chapter in

the History of the Atomic Theory. '
Vice-President B.^K.,Emerson, of Amherst, Mass., chose for the

subject of his address before the Section of Geology and Geography,
"Geologic Myths." He announced that he wouldspeak of "The
Chimaera, or the poetry of petroleum; of the Niobe, or the
tragic side of calcareous tufa; of Lot's wife, or the indirect effect
of-cliff erosion; and of Noah's flood, or ehe possibilities of the cyclone
and the earthqitake wiave working in harmony.'

The myth of #the Chimaera, he said, was told in its earliest. form
by Hesiod, who lived about nine centuries before the Chiristian eraý
and a little later by Homer. In each of these verses, which he quoted,
the Chimaera is represented as a huge monster having theed of
a goat, the body of a lion and the tail of a serpent rom whose
mouth and nostrils issue .fames of fire. Tracing the < gin and de-

this-myth, Professor Emerson showed that it w*
rdivedfimáthe remarkablegeological phenomenon of natural gas

burning on the peak of a mountain of serpentinè adI limestone in
Lycia This burning mountain vas seen by Admiral Beanfort while
o9 the coast of Lycia towar6 the.end of e sevenFeenth century;
and accotding o4radition it bas - thetre for ntarly 3,000
year. " Reins of ab ancitnt temple of Vulcan near.by and a little

yzantine church sbhow o trngly it has impre*sed the inhabit-
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